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Photography gives us the chance to preserve memories. Its not 
simply shooting the image, it’s about people - their individuality, 
relationships, and memories.

Portraits
Portraiture offers some great opportunities for people to express 
themselves visually. Photos that are natural, fun or maybe even  
poignant. Individual, or portraits to celebrate your family; in your 
home or on location, the choice is up to you.

Portfolios
Fashion, advertising, acting etc - professional portfolios that are 
unique and really show who you are and what you’re about.

Documentary
Capture the richness and reality of people, places and events, in 
your own country or further afield.

Weddings
From the small intimate wedding to the extensive traditional 
wedding, my style is either relaxed, documentary or structured 
depending on the mood.

We are happy to travel to any location you require and provide a 
full day coverage if you wish. Jo works with a trained assistant.

It is for you to tell us the flavour of your wedding, and for us to 
interpret this, with unique and stunning images that you will 
cherish forever.

Corporate
Recording important moments at your place of business or on 
location.

We produce images that communicate your ideas, for any type 
of publication and have experience in providing written material 
of a high standard. Jo provides images to illustrate written 
work, and has had articles published in various magazines and 
newspapers.

Whether you require portraits, groups or candid shots, We have 
considerable experience photographing functions and events of 
all kinds.

The following prices are a guideline, we are more than happy 
to tailor our costs to your individual requirements. A free no 
obligation consultation is provided before your portrait or 
wedding shoot. 

Portrait, Portfolio and Corporate Prices:
1. CD with approx. 30 low res. digital images of your 

shoot $400.00.
2. CD with approx 60 low res. digital and black and white 

images (scanned from film) $500.00.
3. CD with up to 60 high res. printable images (film and/or 

digital) $1000.00.

The above prices include between 1 and 2 hours time – a longer 
shoot and travelling expenses are additional and will be quoted 
for. Print prices are available on request.

Weddings :
Included are your initial consultation and a visit to the venues 
you have chosen for your special day. This is a chance to discuss 
final timelines and any questions and requirements you may 
have – preferably close to the wedding day.

Minimum Option : 3-4 hours cover. $2-3000.00
This option provides a cover of the bride arriving, the ceremony, 
family groups and a bridal party shoot of up to an hour. You 
receive a CD with approx. 250 high res. images; or a Momento 
Photobook.

Medium Option : 4-5 hours cover. $3-4000.00
This option includes candids before the ceremony, the 
ceremony, family groups, a bridal party shoot of up to 1 ½ hours 
and half an hour at the reception (cake cutting etc). You receive 
a CD with 350 high res. images; or a Momento Photobook, plus 
a low res. CD with 30 of your preferred images to send to family 
and friends.

Maximum Option : 5 hours or more. $4000.00+
This extensive cover includes candids before the ceremony, 
the ceremony, big group photo, family groups, a bridal party 
shoot of up to 2 hours, and at least an hour at the reception. 
You receive a CD with approx. 400 high res. images, or a deluxe 
Momento album, plus a low res. CD with 60 of your favourite 
images.

Travel and associated expences may vary and will be quoted for. 
A non refundable booking fee is required to retain the day. The 
balance is due upon receiving your images and/or album. Prices 
include GST. 

Contact Jo:
10 Jackson Street, Island Bay, Wellington 6023 
www.joelliottphotography.co.nz      Ph: 04 383 8362
jo@joelliottphotography.co.nz         Fax: 383 8514


